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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?The platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB--mediated increase of prostaglandin E2 secretion, known to play a key role in atherosclerotic plaque rupture and arterial thrombosis, is a Slug‐dependent event in vascular smooth muscle cells.The platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB--mediated downregulation of genes encoding proteins involved in cholesterol efflux (ATP‐binding cassette transporters A1 and G1) and in plaque vulnerability/thrombogenicity is a Slug‐dependent event in vascular smooth muscle cells.Human type V and VI atherosclerotic lesions show smooth muscle--specific myosin heavy chain--/Slug‐positive cells surrounding the prothrombotic lipid core.What Are the Clinical Implications?This study reinforces the therapeutic potential of drugs targeting the platelet‐derived growth factor/platelet‐derived growth factor receptor pathway for the prevention of acute clinical complications of atherosclerosis.This study allows for considering any actors of Slug activation pathways as potential therapeutic targets to avoid the atherosclerotic plaque progression towards a life‐threatening phenotype.

 {#jah34580-sec-0008}

Atherosclerosis, the leading cause of death in developed countries, is a chronic inflammatory disease that affects the walls of large and medium arteries. This disease leads to localized wall thickening (atherosclerotic plaques) composed of a cholesterol‐rich core surrounded by a fibrous cap. The rupture of vulnerable (ie, unstable) plaques characterized by a large necrotic lipid core, a thin fibrous cap, and an increased number of apoptotic macrophages and vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs), leads to the formation of occlusive thrombi likely to cause myocardial infarction and ischemic stroke.[1](#jah34580-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

VSMCs play a pivotal role in atherogenesis when switching to proliferating/migratory/secretory cells involved in the fibrous cap synthesis or by acquiring a macrophage‐like phenotype when engulfing oxidized low‐density lipoprotein (ox‐LDL).[2](#jah34580-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Becoming lipid laden cells (ie, foam cells), they contribute to the plaque vulnerability by sustaining the plaque core and secreting inflammatory components rather than the fibrous cap components.[3](#jah34580-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}

The transcription factor Slug/Snail2 is a critical regulator of cell phenotypic transition. Both members of the Snail family of zinc‐finger transcription factors, Snail1 and Snail2/Slug, are known to play a major role in epithelial‐mesenchymal transition, which decreases epithelial properties and increases migratory properties, invasiveness and apoptotic resistance of epithelial cells during embryogenesis and cancer metastasis.[4](#jah34580-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} This particular switch of phenotype shares some similarities with VSMC changes observed during atherosclerosis. In fact, VSMCs: (1) become spindle‐shaped cells with migratory protrusions, and (2) undergo a decrease of their differentiation markers including the smooth muscle actin (SMA) and an increase of the level of proteins related to cell migration such as extracellular matrix degrading enzymes. Several in vivo studies also highlight the role of Slug in regulating inflammation.[5](#jah34580-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah34580-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah34580-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34580-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

PDGF‐BB, one of the growth factors present in every step of atherogenesis,[9](#jah34580-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} is well known to direct VSMCs towards a migratory/proliferating phenotype.[10](#jah34580-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} In VSMCs, PDGF‐BB also: (1) enhances the expression of multiple proinflammatory molecules including cyclooxygenase‐2 (COX‐2) and matrix metalloproteinase‐9 involved in plaque vulnerability and thrombosis,[11](#jah34580-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34580-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah34580-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah34580-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah34580-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34580-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} (2) promotes a macrophage‐like phenotype[17](#jah34580-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} and (3) synergizes with hypercholesterolemia to promote atherosclerosis with unstable plaques.[11](#jah34580-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

Snail1 and/or Slug are often targeted by the PDGF signaling pathway to induce such a profound phenotypic switch in other cell types.[18](#jah34580-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah34580-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34580-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah34580-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Here, we highlight, for the first time, the presence of Slug‐expressing VSMCs in advanced atherosclerotic lesions of human carotid samples and demonstrate that Slug participates in PDGF‐BB--mediated transdifferentiation of VSMCs without triggering any migration against all expectations. Based on these results, we now suggest a causal relationship between Slug expression and plaque vulnerability and thrombogenicity, suggesting a mechanistic link between acute cardiovascular diseases and cancer.[22](#jah34580-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}

Methods {#jah34580-sec-0009}
=======

The authors declare that all supporting data are available within the article (and its online supplementary files).

Compounds, cells, cell media, and their sources are listed in Table [S1](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Production of ox‐LDL {#jah34580-sec-0010}
--------------------

Human low‐density lipoprotein purification and their oxidation were performed as previously described.[23](#jah34580-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Human Dil‐labeled ox‐LDLs (Dil‐ox‐LDLs) were purchased from Thermofisher Scientific (catalog number L34358).

Cell Cultures {#jah34580-sec-0011}
-------------

Rat VSMCs were isolated from aorta as previously described.[24](#jah34580-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} The university\'s ethic committee approved the experiments on rats, and all animal procedures were conformed to European Directive 2010/63/E. Sources of human primary aortic smooth muscle cells (AoSMCs) and related products are indicated in Table [S1](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

VSMCs were cultured in DMEM containing 1 g/L glucose, 10% fetal bovine serum, 4 mmol/L [l]{.smallcaps}‐glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 μg/mL streptomycin (rat VSMC) or smooth muscle growth medium‐2 containing 5% fetal bovine serum, penicillin/streptomycin, and smooth muscle cell--specific growth factors and supplements (AoSMCs). All of the experiments were performed at cell passages ranging from 2 to 3 (rat VSMC) or from 5 to 7 (AoSMCs). Treatments are shown in the figure legends. Sixteen hours before any treatment, cells were made quiescent in a serum‐free medium.

Primary cultures of human macrophages were obtained from mononuclear cells isolated from buffy coats of healthy normolipidemic donors, provided by the French Blood Institute (EFS). The isolation procedure and culture conditions were as described in Jumeau et al.[25](#jah34580-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} All blood donors were volunteers who gave their free and informed written consent, which conformed to the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki. Legal and ethical authorization for the use of collected blood for research was obtained through a national convention between the French National Institute of Health and Medical Research (INSERM) and the EFS (convention number 15EFS012).

Adenovirus Transduction {#jah34580-sec-0012}
-----------------------

Adenovirus delivering the hemagglutinin‐human Slug cDNA was constructed as previously described.[26](#jah34580-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} VSMCs were transduced for 24 hours at a multiplicity of infection of 45 in a complete medium before starving them overnight for treatment.

siRNA Transfection {#jah34580-sec-0013}
------------------

Transfection of siRNA was performed using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific) as previously described.[27](#jah34580-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Slug siRNA is a mixture of 3 siRNAs (0.3 nmol/L each). The sequences for rat Slug siRNA are shown in Table [S2](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

RNA Extraction and Polymerase Chain Reaction Reactions {#jah34580-sec-0014}
------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted with the ReliaPrep RNA Cell Miniprep System, according to the manufacturer\'s protocol (Promega). Reverse transcription and quantitative polymerase chain reaction were performed as previously described.[28](#jah34580-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} The primers used for selective amplification of the cDNAs are shown in Table [S2](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Melting curve analyses were performed to check reaction specificity. Real‐time polymerase chain reaction data are presented as the amount of each target cDNA relative to the amount of cDNA for cyclophilin A (for rat genes) or hypoxanthine‐guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (for human genes).

Total Cell Lysates for Western Blot Analysis {#jah34580-sec-0015}
--------------------------------------------

Cell lysates were obtained as previously described.[28](#jah34580-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

Subcellular Fractionation for Western Blot Analysis {#jah34580-sec-0016}
---------------------------------------------------

Cells were collected in PBS, centrifuged at 500*g*, and pellets were suspended in 20 mmol/L Tris‐HCl pH 7.4, 10 mmol/L NaCl, 3 mmol/L MgCl~2~ supplemented with proteases and phosphatases inhibitors. NP‐40 detergent (0.125%) was added 1 minute later before a 10‐minute centrifugation at 3000*g* at 4°C. The supernatant corresponding to the cytoplasmic fraction was collected. Pelleted nuclei were lysed in the cell extraction buffer (Invitrogen) complemented with proteases and phosphatase inhibitors, incubated for 30 minutes on ice and vortexed every 10 minutes before being centrifuged for 30 minutes at 14 000*g* at 4°C. The ultimate supernatant containing nuclear proteins as well as the cytoplasmic fraction were analyzed for their protein content before SDS‐PAGE.

Western Blot {#jah34580-sec-0017}
------------

Proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane and Western blot was performed as described.[28](#jah34580-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Antibody binding was detected with horseradish peroxidase--conjugated secondary antibodies (Table [S3](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and enhanced chemiluminescence on a Fujifilm LAS‐300 Imager (Fujifilm Medical Systems). We used GAPDH detection to control for equal protein loading and transfer efficiency.

Wound‐healing assay was performed as previously described.[27](#jah34580-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}

Immunocytochemistry {#jah34580-sec-0018}
-------------------

The cells seeded on coverslips were infected with hemagglutinin‐tagged human Slug.[26](#jah34580-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Serum‐starved infected cells were then treated for 1 hour with PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL). Cells were fixed in paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X‐100. After blocking in 5% fetal bovine serum, cells were incubated with an anti‐hemagglutinin primary antibody and then with an Alexa Fluor 594--conjugated mouse antibody (Table [S3](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cell nuclei were visualized using 4′,6′‐diamidino‐2‐phenylindole. The coverslips were mounted in fluorescence mounting medium and examined with a DMi8 S microscope (Leica Microsystems).

Dil‐Ox‐LDL Uptake {#jah34580-sec-0019}
-----------------

Dil‐ox‐LDL uptake by VSMCs was examined either with fluorescence microscopy or flow cytometry. For fluorescence microscopy, cells were seeded on collagen‐coated coverslips and pretreated with vehicle or PDGF‐BB (rat: 10 ng/mL, 6 hours; human: 10 ng/mL, 24 hours) before adding Dil‐ox‐LDL (rat: 10 μg/mL, 16 hours; human: 10 μg/mL, 4 hours). Cells were fixed and cell nuclei were stained as described above. The coverslips were mounted in fluorescence mounting medium and examined with a DMi8 S microscope. For flow cytometry, the cells were detached with trypsin (0.25% trypsin, 0.02% EDTA), harvested with PBS, centrifuged at 1500*g* for 5 minutes and resuspended in PBS containing 2% paraformaldehyde. Flow cytometry was performed using an EPICS XL instrument, with Expo32 software (Beckman Coulter). Data were calculated by subtracting the cell autofluorescence from the fluorescence of the treated samples and expressed as mean fluorescence intensity.

Immunohistochemistry {#jah34580-sec-0020}
--------------------

Human carotid endarterectomy samples were collected from patients undergoing surgery at the Centre Cardiologique du Nord (Saint‐Denis, France). All patients underwent an interview before surgery and gave their informed consent to use their carotid samples, considered as surgical waste in accordance with French ethical laws (L.1211‐3 to L.1211‐9) and the INSERM ethics committee. Tissue samples were fixed in 3.7% paraformaldehyde, processed for embedding in paraffin, and 10 μmol/L sections were cut. Pentachrome‐stained lesions were classified on the basis of their histological composition and structure in accordance with the report from the American Heart Association Committee on Vascular Lesions.[29](#jah34580-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} Antigen detections were performed as previously described.[30](#jah34580-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Slug, SMA, smooth muscle--specific myosin heavy chain, and CD68 primary antibodies are described in Table [S3](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Pictures were taken on a Leica DMRB microscope using a Leica QWIN system.

Prostaglandin E2 Assay {#jah34580-sec-0021}
----------------------

Prostaglandin E2 (*PGE2*) secretion was evaluated with an enzyme immunoassay kit from Cayman Chemical SPI‐BIO.

Statistical Analysis {#jah34580-sec-0022}
--------------------

All data are presented as the mean±SEM of at least 4 independent experiments. Nonparametric Mann--Whitney tests were performed to compare different experimental conditions. Differences were considered significant if *P*\<0.05.

Results {#jah34580-sec-0023}
=======

Slug is Expressed in Human Carotid Atherosclerotic Lesions by VSMC Displaying a Macrophage‐Like Phenotype {#jah34580-sec-0024}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined Slug expression on paraffin‐embedded cross‐sections of human carotids displaying typical type V atherosclerotic lesions according to Stary et al\'s classification[29](#jah34580-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} (Figure [1](#jah34580-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). To this end, we used a human Slug antibody referred to as Slug antibody \# 1 in Table [S3](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The efficacy and specificity of this antibody has been validated in situ on pancreas sections of mice.[31](#jah34580-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} As shown in Figure [1](#jah34580-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, brown staining indicated by black arrows, corresponding to Slug‐positive cells, clearly appeared at the periphery of the acellular necrotic core (\*). Identical results were obtained using another Slug antibody (referred to as Slug antibody \# 2, in Table [S3](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) tested for its efficacy and selectivity on sections of invasive ductal carcinoma of breast (data not shown). Slug signal was not detected in SMA‐positive VSMCs, whether they are localized in the medial layer or in the fibrous cap (Figure [1](#jah34580-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). However, Slug labeling partially merged that of: (1) CD68, a macrophage marker described to be also expressed by transdifferentiated VSMCs that have adopted a foam phenotype[32](#jah34580-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jah34580-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} and (2) smooth muscle--specific myosin heavy chain, a specific VSMC marker.[34](#jah34580-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Similar results are observed on type VI atherosclerotic lesions (ie, ruptured type V lesion; Figure [S1](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Slug is chiefly expressed by vascular smooth muscle cells that adopted a macrophage‐like phenotype in the neointima of type V atherosclerotic lesions of human carotid arteries. Serial sections of a representative human type V atherosclerotic lesion obtained from a carotid endarterectomy sample counterstained with hematoxylin and immunolabeled with an anti‐Slug, an anti‐CD68, an anti--smooth muscle actin (SMA), or an anti--smooth muscle--specific myosin heavy chain (SMMHC). Images of right panels are obtained at a magnification of ×10. Proteins of interest appearing in brown are indicated by black arrows. The images are representative of serial sections from 4 different patients. a indicates adventitia, l, lumen; m, media. \*Lipid core. \*\*Fibrous cap.](JAH3-9-e014276-g001){#jah34580-fig-0001}

Primary cultures of human AoSMCs display a clear basal expression of the Slug mRNA (Figure [2](#jah34580-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A, left) and protein (Figure [2](#jah34580-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A, right), whereas Slug transcript and protein were neither detectable in primary culture of human macrophages (Figure [2](#jah34580-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A, left and right) activated or not by proinflammatory cytokines (Figure [2](#jah34580-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). Conversely, Snail1 mRNA is well detected in AoSMCs and primary cultures of human macrophages (Figure [S2](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results demonstrate that Slug‐positive cells within human culprit plaques are chiefly transdifferentiated VSMCs that have adopted a macrophage‐like phenotype.

![Slug is not detected in primary human macrophages. **A**, Left panel: Slug transcripts expression in primary human macrophages and primary human aortic smooth muscle cells (AoSMCs). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) results are expressed as the mean relative ratio (target gene/reference gene \[hypoxanthine‐guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT)\]) obtained from 4 experiments. Right panel: Western blot showing Slug and CD68 protein expression in primary human macrophages and AoSMCs. GAPDH is a loading control. **B**, Transcripts expression in primary human macrophages treated or not during 24 hours with interleukin 1‐β (IL1‐β; 10 ng/mL), tumor necrosis factor α (TNF‐α; 25 ng/mL), or interferon γ (INF‐γ; 25 ng/mL). PCR results normalized relative to HPRT are the mean of 4 experiments and are expressed as fold change relative to vehicle‐treated macrophages. CXCL‐10 indicates C‐X‐C motif chemokine 1; MCP1, monocyte chemoattractant protein 1; nd, nondetectable. \**P*\<0.05.](JAH3-9-e014276-g002){#jah34580-fig-0002}

Slug is Stabilized by PDGF‐BB in AoSMCs {#jah34580-sec-0025}
---------------------------------------

The absence of the Slug protein in medial differentiated VSMCs (Figure [1](#jah34580-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) suggests that Slug protein level is increased in Slug‐positive cells in response to growth factors or inflammatory molecules secreted within the neointima. We investigated the ability of PDGF‐BB to enhance Slug expression in AoSMCs since: (1) as previously mentioned, PDGF‐BB is a key actor of multiple aspects of VSMC transdifferentiation, and (2) some PDGF family members have been demonstrated to trigger Snail1 and Slug expression in other cell types.[18](#jah34580-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah34580-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34580-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah34580-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} As shown in Figure [3](#jah34580-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A, Slug protein level was significantly increased by 4.14‐fold (n=4, *P*=0.0286) upon treatment with 10 ng/mL of PDGF‐BB as soon as 2 hours (lane 3 versus lane 1) and declined progressively. The PDGF‐BB--mediated increase of Slug does not involve *SLUG* gene upregulation since Slug mRNA level remains unchanged upon PDGF‐BB treatment up to 6 hours (Figure [3](#jah34580-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B). Consistently with Snail and Slug proteins being highly unstable and degraded by the proteasome, treatment with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 (10 μmol/L, 1--6 hours) triggers a time‐dependent enhancement of Slug protein (Figure [3](#jah34580-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C upper). When PDGF‐BB is added during the MG132 treatment, it only slightly increases MG132 effect on Slug protein level (Figure [3](#jah34580-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C, lower). Altogether, these results strongly suggest that PDGF‐BB stabilizes Slug protein in VSMCs.

![Slug is an unstable protein in human vascular smooth muscle cells (aortic smooth muscle cells \[AoSMCs\]), whose level is increased by platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB (PDGF‐BB). **A**, Left panel: Western blot representative of 4 experiments showing the time‐dependent effect of PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL) on Slug expression. GAPDH is a loading control. **A**, Right panel: quantification of bands intensity. **B**, Slug transcripts expression relative to the length of time of a 10 ng/mL PDGF‐BB treatment. Data represent mean±SEM of 4 independent experiments. Results are expressed as fold over control and are normalized relative to hypoxanthine‐guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT). **C**, Left panel: Western blot representative of 4 experiments showing the time‐dependent effect of 10 μmol/L MG132 on Slug level (upper) and the effect of 4‐hour MG132 (10 μmol/L) on 2‐hour PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL)--treated cells (lower); Right panel: quantification of the Western blot bands intensity. For quantification of bands intensity, results (**A** and **C** right panels) are normalized relative to GAPDH and expressed as the mean fold over untreated AoSMCs obtained from 4 independent experiments \**P*\<0.05.](JAH3-9-e014276-g003){#jah34580-fig-0003}

To decipher the molecular mechanism(s) involved in PDGF‐BB--mediated increase of Slug in VSMCs, we used primary culture of rat aortic VSMCs expressing the human form of Slug tagged with hemagglutinin. In VSMCs infected by a virus coexpressing the human hemagglutinin‐Slug and the green fluorescent protein, Slug expression, barely detectable without any treatment, significantly increases as soon as 10 minutes following PDGF‐BB treatment (Figure [4](#jah34580-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A, upper, lane 2 versus 1) and reaches a maximal expression within an hour (Figure [4](#jah34580-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A, upper, lane 4; see Figure [S3A](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, upper, for densitometry analysis). It should be noted that PDGF‐BB does not promote any change of expression of the green fluorescent protein that is expressed in the virus under the control of the same promoter as hemagglutinin‐Slug (data not shown). When infected cells are treated with increasing doses of PDGF‐BB during 1 hour, the positive effect on hemagglutinin‐Slug expression starts at 1 ng/mL and reaches a maximum effect at 10 ng/mL (Figure [4](#jah34580-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A, lower; see Figure [S3A](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, lower, for densitometry analysis). Treating VSMCs with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 (10 μmol/L, 1--6 hours, Figure [4](#jah34580-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B, upper; see Figure [S3B](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, upper, for densitometry analysis) triggers a time‐dependent increase of hemagglutinin‐Slug similar to the effect of MG132 on endogenous Slug in human AoSMCs (Figure [3](#jah34580-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C). Pretreating VSMCs with MG132 (10 μmol/L, 4 hours) before adding PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL, 1 hour) did not increase the PDGF‐BB effect on hemagglutinin‐Slug protein level (Figure [4](#jah34580-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B, lower; see Figure [S3B,](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} lower, for densitometry analysis). PDGF‐BB treatment increases Slug predominantly in the nucleus, as shown by immunocytofluorescence experiments (Figure [4](#jah34580-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C) and by cell extract fractionation approach discriminating cytosolic and nuclear proteins such as GAPDH and histone deacetylase 1, respectively (Figure [4](#jah34580-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}D). Altogether, these results strongly suggest that, in VSMCs, the PDGF‐BB stabilizes Slug expression by inhibiting its proteasome‐mediated degradation and by promoting Slug translocation towards the nucleus.

![Platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB (PDGF‐BB) stabilizes Slug in the nuclei of rat vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs). **A** through **D**, Slug protein expression in rat VSMCs infected with an adenovirus delivering hemagglutinin‐human Slug (HA‐Slug) detected by an anti‐hemagglutinin. GAPDH is a loading control. All images are representative of 4 independent experiments. **A**, Time‐ (upper) and dose‐dependent (lower) effect of PDGF‐BB. The concentration of PDGF‐BB used for the kinetic (upper) is 10 ng/mL. The length of time of the treatments performed with increasing concentrations of PDGF‐BB is 1 hour. **B**, Time‐dependent effect of 10 μmol/L of MG132 on Slug‐hemagglutinin expression in infected rat VSMCs. **C**, Snapshots of Slug immunostaining on paraformaldehyde‐fixed 4′,6′‐diamidino‐2‐phenylindole (DAPI)--stained VSMCs treated with vehicle or PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL, 1 hour). Immunolabelings were analyzed by fluorescence microscopy (×40). Images shown are representative of 4 independent experiments. **D**, Slug, GAPDH, and histone deacetylase 1 (HDAC1) expression in cytosolic and nuclear fractions from cells treated with vehicle or PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL, 1 hour). Densitometry analyses of Western blots are given in Figure [S3](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](JAH3-9-e014276-g004){#jah34580-fig-0004}

In epithelial cells, the ubiquitination as well as the proteasome‐mediated degradation of the Snail family members involve glycogen synthase kinase‐3β (GSK3β)--dependent phosphorylations. Conversely, the increase of Slug level within the cell in response to inflammatory mediators, hypoxia, or growth factors occurs through the inhibition of GSK3β activity.[35](#jah34580-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah34580-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah34580-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#jah34580-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} It has been shown that in rat VSMCs expressing hemagglutinin‐Slug, PDGF‐BB treatment rapidly triggers GSK3β phosphorylation and therefore the inhibition of GSK3β activity through the PI3kinase‐Akt pathway.[39](#jah34580-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} We then treated infected VSMCs with PDGF‐BB and the PI3kinase inhibitor LY2940002 (25 μmol/L) and monitored Slug level (Figure [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A, left panel, and [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C); the phosphorylation status of Akt and GSK3β (Ser9) were measured as positive controls of LY2940002 treatment. Surprisingly, the positive effect of PDGF‐BB on Slug is slightly increased by LY2940002 (lane 4 versus lane 3). Consistently, the level of Slug protein remains undetectable in cells treated by CHIR99021, a selective inhibitor of GSK3β. As expected, MG132 used as a positive control strongly raises the level of Slug (Figure [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A, right panel, lane 3) and this level was potentiated when adding both CHIR99021 and MG132 (Figure [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A, right panel, lane 4). As expected, LY2940002 inhibits the PDGF‐BB--induced phosphorylation of both Akt and GSK3β, albeit to a lesser extent for GSK3β (Figure [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A, left panel, lane 4 versus 3, and [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB (PDGF‐BB) stabilizes Slug through the extracellular signal‐regulated kinase 1/2 (ERK1/2) pathway in vascular smooth muscle cells. Cells were infected with an adenovirus delivering hemagglutinin‐human Slug (HA‐Slug). **A**, Left panel: representative Western blot showing Slug, GAPDH, and total Akt expression as well as the phosphorylation of Akt and GSK3β on Ser473 and Ser9, respectively, in cells preincubated (or not) with the PI3kinase/Akt inhibitor LY2940002 (25 μmol/L) during 1 hour and treated for an additional hour with PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL) or vehicle. **A**, Right panel: representative Western blot showing Slug expression in cells treated for 6 hours with or without the glycogen synthase kinase‐3β (GSK3β) inhibitor CHIR99021 (3 μmol/L) and/or MG132 (10 μmol/L). **B**, Representative Western blot showing Slug, GAPDH, total ERK1/2, and P‐ERK1/2 expressions in cells preincubated with the ERK1/2 inhibitors U0126 (10 μmol/L) and PD98059 (15 μmol/L) for 1 hour and/or treated for 1 hour with PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL) or vehicle. **C**, Densitometry analysis of Western blots from 4 independent experiments showing HA‐slug relative to GAPDH expression in PDGF‐BB--treated cells in the presence of LY2940002, U0126, or PD98059. PDGF‐BB+LY2940002, U0126, or PD98059 vs PDGF‐BB alone, \**P*\<0.05.](JAH3-9-e014276-g005){#jah34580-fig-0005}

Site directed mutagenesis established serine 87 and 104 of Slug as extracellular signal‐regulated kinase (ERK) phosphorylation motifs.[40](#jah34580-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} When experiments of similar design were performed with 2 pharmacologic inhibitors of the ERK1/2 pathway (U0126 and PD98059, Figure [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B and [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C), the increase of Slug level obtained by PDGF‐BB treatment was inhibited as compared with cells treated with PDGF‐BB alone (lane 5 and 6 versus 4). As expected, the phosphorylation of ERK1/2 is reduced, whereas total level of ERK remains stable (lane 2 and 3 versus 1). Altogether, these results demonstrate that PDGF‐BB stabilizes Slug through the mitogen‐activated protein kinase/ERK1/2 cascade and rule out any involvement of the PI3kinase/Akt/GSK3β pathway.

Slug is Involved in the PDGF‐BB--Induced VSMC Transition Towards an Inflammatory Phenotype {#jah34580-sec-0026}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Slug has been shown to be particularly involved in cell migration during embryonic development and tumor progression.[41](#jah34580-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} We next determined whether VSMC migration and/or proliferation induced by the PDGF‐BB is a Slug‐dependent phenomenon. To this end, we took advantage of the wound‐healing assay and measured the recolonization capacity of PDGF‐BB--treated VSMCs transfected with 3 interfering RNA duplexes (Slug siRNA). Slug siRNA mixture\'s efficiency and specificity (Figure [S4](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) are attested by a strong inhibition of the expression of Slug mRNA (85% versus control siRNA‐transfected cells, *P*=0.0012) with no effect on Snail1 and Snail3 transcripts expression. As shown in Figure [6](#jah34580-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}, PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL) induced a near‐complete recolonization of the experimental wound within 48 hours by the control siRNA‐transfected cells. Interestingly, Slug inhibition did not have any impact. The same observations could be made when the wound healing assay was stopped earlier (15 hours post‐injury, Figure [6](#jah34580-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}), ie, when cells migrate without proliferating upon PDGF‐BB treatment.[42](#jah34580-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} The lack of effect of Slug siRNA on the PDGF‐BB--induced recolonization at 15 and 48 hours post‐injury clearly demonstrates that the Slug transcription factor is neither involved in the proliferation nor in the migration of rat VSMCs.

![The downregulation of Slug has no effect on platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB (PDGF‐BB)--mediated migration and proliferation. Wound healing assay on serum‐starved vascular smooth muscle cells transfected by control (Ctl) or Slug siRNA and treated with vehicle or 10 ng/mL PDGF‐BB during 15 or 48 hours. Upper and middle panels: snapshots of a representative wound healing assay (obtained by phase contrast microscopy, objective ×4) at time 0 (T0h), 15 (T15h), and 48 hours (T48h). Lower panel: quantification of the recolonized zone. The recolonized zone is the mean±SEM of 3 independent experiments and is expressed as the percentage of recolonization in the presence of PDGF‐BB at T15h or T48h over T0h. ns indicates not significant.](JAH3-9-e014276-g006){#jah34580-fig-0006}

Several studies have highlighted the role of Slug in regulating inflammatory gene expression possibly by interacting with specific E‐box elements present in their promoters.[5](#jah34580-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah34580-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah34580-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34580-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In atherosclerotic plaques, the secretion of the proinflammatory PGE2, one of the products of COX‐2, activates matrix metalloproteinase secretion from macrophages, making the plaque vulnerable[14](#jah34580-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah34580-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and enhancing platelet thrombogenicity.[16](#jah34580-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} In VSMCs, the COX‐2 gene is strongly induced by PDGF‐BB[43](#jah34580-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} and is upregulated in oral keratinocytes through a Snail1‐dependent mechanism.[44](#jah34580-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} In addition, COX‐2 gene activation by PDGF‐BB in VSMCs translates into a significant rise in COX‐2 protein[12](#jah34580-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and secreted PGE2 levels (around 10‐fold as compared with control, *P*=0.0286; Figure [S5](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Based on that, we thought of determining whether Slug could play a role in the expression of COX‐2 and the related PGE2 secretion induced by PDGF‐BB. As shown in Figure [7](#jah34580-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}, Slug siRNA significantly reduced the increase of COX‐2 transcripts (Figure [7](#jah34580-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A), COX‐2 proteins (Figure [7](#jah34580-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B), and secreted PGE2 molecules (Figure [7](#jah34580-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}C) induced by PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL) as compared with control siRNA‐transfected cells. When experiments of similar design were performed in the presence of U0126 and/or PD98059 (Figure [7](#jah34580-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}D through [7](#jah34580-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}F), the induction of COX‐2 gene, protein, and PGE2 secretion was reduced as compared with that observed in cells treated with PDGF‐BB alone. The inhibition of COX‐2 transcripts, protein, and PGE2 in PDGF‐BB--treated VSMCs transfected by siCtrl was of ≈55%, 55%, and 47%, respectively, to that of VSMCs transfected with SLUG siRNA, and that in PDGF‐BB--treated VSMCs processed with U0126 or PD98059 was of ≈60%, ≈70% and ≈75%, or ≈55% and 45%, respectively. These results demonstrate that the Slug transcription factor is involved in the PDGF‐BB--induced transitions of VSMCs towards an inflammatory state, which favors atherosclerotic plaque instability.

![Slug is involved in vascular smooth muscle cell (VSMC) transition towards an inflammatory phenotype. Cyclooxygenase‐2 (COX‐2) mRNA level (real‐time quantitative polymerase chain reaction \[RT‐qPCR\], **A** and **D**) and protein expression (Western blots, **B** and **E**) in VSMCs treated with vehicle or 10 ng/mL of PDGF‐BB for 1 hour (RT‐qPCR) to 2 hours (Western blot). Cells were either transfected by control (ctrl) or Slug siRNA (**A** and **B**) or preincubated for 1 hour with 10 μmol/L U0126 or 15 μmol/L PD98059, both extracellular signal‐regulated kinase (ERK1/2) inhibitors, or vehicle (**D** and **E**). **A** and **D**, Polymerase chain reaction results normalized relative to cyclophilin A (cycloA) are the mean of 4 experiments and are expressed as fold change relative to platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB (PDGF‐BB)--treated VSMCs. **B** and **E**, Upper panels: Western blots are representative images of 3 experiments. GAPDH was used as a loading control. **B** and **E**, Lower panels: quantification of band intensity. Results are normalized relative to GAPDH and expressed as the mean fold over PDGF‐BB--treated VSMCs obtained from 4 independent experiments. **C** and **F**, Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) concentrations in cell supernatants were determined in VSMCs treated with vehicle or 10 ng/mL of PDGF‐BB for 9 hours. Cells were either transfected by ctrl or Slug siRNA (**C**) or preincubated for 1 hour with 10 μmol/L of U0126 or vehicle (**F**). Results are expressed as fold change relative to PDGF‐BB--treated VSMCs from 4 to 6 independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.005.](JAH3-9-e014276-g007){#jah34580-fig-0007}

Slug is Involved in the PDGF‐BB--Mediated Downregulation of Genes Involved in Cholesterol Efflux {#jah34580-sec-0027}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As mentioned in the introduction, PDGF‐BB allows VSMCs to become foam cells.[17](#jah34580-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Consistently, PDGF‐BB triggers Dil‐ox‐LDL uptake in rat (Figure [8](#jah34580-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}A) and human VSMCs (Figure [S6](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but this effect is Slug independent (Figure [8](#jah34580-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}A). Indeed, the PDGF‐BB--mediated uptake of Dil‐ox‐LDLs is similar whether in Slug siRNA or control‐transfected cells as evidenced in fluorescence microscopy (upper) and flow cytometry (lower) data. However, the maintenance of a foam phenotype also results from impaired cholesterol efflux by ATP‐binding cassette transporter A1 (ABCA1) and G1 (ABCG1).[45](#jah34580-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} The PDGF‐BB suppresses ABCA1 gene and protein expression in human VSMCs (data not shown and [46](#jah34580-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}) and similar results were found in rat VSMCs (Figure [8](#jah34580-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}B). Knocking down the expression of Slug significantly inhibits PDGF‐BB--mediated and G1 gene inhibition (Figure [8](#jah34580-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}B). Of note, Slug siRNA transfection significantly increases basal expression of both genes. Altogether, this last set of experiments is in favor of an important role of Slug in the deleterious effect of PDGF‐BB on cholesterol efflux.

![Slug is involved in the platelet‐derived growth factor‐BB (PDGF‐BB)--mediated downregulation of genes involved in cholesterol efflux. Dil‐labeled oxidized low‐density lipoprotein (Dil‐ox‐LDL, 10 μg/mL, 16 hours) uptake by control‐ (Ctl) or Slug‐siRNA transfected rat vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) pretreated with vehicle or PDGF‐BB (10 ng/mL, 6 hours). Cells are fixed with paraformaldehyde and 4′,6′‐diamidino‐2‐phenylindole stained for analysis by fluorescence microscopy (×20, **A**, upper panel) or directly analyzed by flow cytometry (**A**, lower panel). **A**, Upper panel: snapshots representative of 3 independent experiments where 6 different fields per condition were examined. **A**, Lower panel: flow cytometry histogram representative of 3 independent experiments. **B**, Transcripts expression of ATP‐binding cassette subfamily A1 (ABCA1) and G1 (ABCG1). Polymerase chain reaction results are expressed as the mean relative ratio (target gene/reference gene cyclophilin A \[CycloA\]) obtained from 4 experiments vs Ctl siRNA transfected cells: \**P*\<0.05; vs Ctl siRNA‐transfected cells treated with PDGF‐BB: ^\#^ *P*\<0.05.](JAH3-9-e014276-g008){#jah34580-fig-0008}

Discussion {#jah34580-sec-0028}
==========

The increase of Slug upon PDGF‐BB treatment in VSMCs was consistent with what was previously observed for Snail1 and Snail2 in mesenchymal, endothelial, and prostate cancer cells.[18](#jah34580-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah34580-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34580-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah34580-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Experiments demonstrating that PDGF‐BB increases Slug protein without affecting mRNA levels indicate that this growth factor stabilizes Slug protein. The PDGF‐BB--dependent mechanism of Slug stabilization in VSMCs does not involve the inhibition of GSK3β activity like in most epithelial cell types[36](#jah34580-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah34580-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#jah34580-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} but the activation of the ERK1/2 pathway (Figure [5](#jah34580-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). As for Snail1 in breast cancer cells and prostate cancer,[47](#jah34580-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"} ERK1‐ and/or 2‐mediated phosphorylation of Slug or an intermediary protein may protect Slug from the ubiquitination and subsequent proteasome degradation, leading to its nuclear accumulation.

Our in vitro results rule out any involvement of Slug in the migration and proliferation of VSMCs induced by the PDGF‐BB. This seems to contradict the results obtained by Coll‐Bonfill et al,[48](#jah34580-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} which demonstrate that Slug participates in the serum‐induced proliferation/migration of human pulmonary artery SMCs in primary cultures. However, in this study, Slug knockdown pulmonary artery SMCs were tested for their migration and proliferation capacity in a growth medium including several indefinite growth factors, making comparison difficult. In addition, pulmonary artery SMCs have often been shown to display a unique behavior and repertoire of proteins, attesting for a specialization of VSMCs along the arterial tree.[49](#jah34580-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}

Consistently with the PDGF‐BB--positive effect on the foam phenotype of VSMC[17](#jah34580-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} this growth factor increases ox‐LDL entry (Figure [8](#jah34580-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}A and Figure [S6](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and decreases the expression of genes encoding proteins involved in cholesterol efflux (ABCA1 and ABCG1, Figure [8](#jah34580-fig-0008){ref-type="fig"}B and [46](#jah34580-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). The efflux of cholesterol is likely to be regulated by Slug since Slug knockdown not only prevents the PDGF‐BB inhibitory effect on these 2 genes but also increases their basal expression. Consistently, we found SNAI2 MA0745.1 motifs (JASPAR CORE 2018 vertebrates library) within the promoters of human and mouse ABCA1 and ABCG1 genes by an extensive in silico analysis using the FindM software (The Eukaryotic Promoter Database) and selecting "best matches" or "all matches" sequences.

By modulating cholesterol homeostasis, Slug may be a key transcription factor to the PDGF‐BB--mediated plaque vulnerability[11](#jah34580-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#jah34580-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} and apoptotic effects[45](#jah34580-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} involved in plaque thrombogenicity.[51](#jah34580-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}

Our in vitro results also demonstrate that in VSMCs, Slug is involved in the PDGF‐BB--induced expression of COX‐2 and related PGE2 secretion, also making Slug a protagonist of the PDGF‐BB--induced VSMC phenotypic transition towards an inflammatory phenotype. The role played by Slug in VSMC phenotypic transition is consistent with the fact that Slug is a critical regulator of cell fate by playing determinant roles in epithelial‐mesenchymal transition,[4](#jah34580-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} endothelial‐mesenchymal transition[52](#jah34580-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} and, more broadly, cell identity.[53](#jah34580-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}

Although the precise Slug‐dependent molecular mechanism by which PDGF‐BB increases the expression of the COX‐2 gene remains to be explored, it is probably an indirect process such as the one regulating the *VIMENTIN* gene in cancerous cells.[40](#jah34580-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} Indeed, we found: (1) no Slug‐specific response element within the rat, mouse, or human *COX‐2* gene, and (2) Slug is probably phosphorylated by ERK1/2 in VSMCs (the present study) and phosphorylated Slug, which is critical for *VIMENTIN* induction, does not directly bind the *VIMENTIN* promoter. As suggested for *VIMENTIN* gene upregulation mediated by Slug, *COX‐2* gene upregulation probably involves additional transcription factors that are recruited by Slug in a Slug‐phosphorylation--dependent manner.[40](#jah34580-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} In addition, the Slug‐positive effect on *COX‐2* is consistent with the Snail family implication in upregulating *COX‐2* expression in oral keratinocytes.[44](#jah34580-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} The involvement of Slug in the PDGF‐BB effect on the *COX‐2* gene provides an explanation as to how PDGF‐BB can induce the *COX‐2* gene without activating nuclear factor κb--dependent signaling pathway in VSMCs.[54](#jah34580-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}

Our in vivo results demonstrate the existence of Slug‐expressing cells in the neointima of human atherosclerotic plaques surrounding the lipid core (Figure [1](#jah34580-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), among which some are positive for the macrophage marker CD68, negative for SMA, and positive for smooth muscle--specific myosin heavy chain, respectively, early and late marker of SMC differentiation.[55](#jah34580-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"} There is extensive evidence that SMCs within atherosclerotic lesions lack detectable expression of conventional SMC markers such as SMA and turn on the expression of macrophages markers.[56](#jah34580-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"} In addition, human macrophages, activated or not, do not express any Slug transcript conversely to human VSMCs where Slug transcript and protein are well detected (Figures [2](#jah34580-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A and [3](#jah34580-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). Based on these results, our in vitro results, and the literature, we conclude that neointimal Slug‐expressing cells are most likely VSMCs that have adopted a macrophage‐like phenotype and secrete PGE2, therefore contributing to plaque rupture and thrombogenicity. Based on the fact that Snail1 also promotes tumor progression and metastasis through an increase in PGE2 level,[57](#jah34580-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"} Snail‐dependent PGE2 secretion would be involved in life‐threatening complications of both cancer and atherosclerosis.

Ox‐LDL, one the main risk factors of atherosclerosis, has been shown to stabilize Snail1 in endothelial cells.[58](#jah34580-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} Here, we show that ox‐LDLs synergize with PDGF‐BB to increase Slug level and possibly Slug activity (Figure [S7](#jah34580-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Studies show that ox‐LDLs triggering atherogenesis also cause cell transformation towards a malignancy status. This would be caused, at least in part, by their high density of the LOX‐1 receptor.[59](#jah34580-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} Altogether, this suggests that the ox‐LDL--induced cells showing partial transformation with some tumor‐typical aspects is a Snail1/2‐dependent phenomenon and defines Snail1/2 as a possible molecular connection between cardiovascular diseases and cancers. This hypothesis would provide a molecular explanation to the relationship between a high level of ox‐LDL and cancer and reinforce the idea that controlling cholesterolemia and oxidative stress prevents both cardiovascular diseases and cancer.

Conclusions {#jah34580-sec-0029}
===========

Our results support a causal relationship between Slug and atherogenesis and propose a new role of Slug in plaque vulnerability and thrombogenicity, which is the cause of the acute clinical complications of atherosclerosis. This further emphasizes the already suggested roles of Snail1/2 in atherosclerosis where they would drive endothelial‐mesenchymal transition, leading to plaque calcification, endothelial permeability, and plaque vulnerability.[60](#jah34580-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"} Our results demonstrating a PDGF‐BB/Slug‐dependent change of phenotype of VSMC towards an inflammatory status renew the interest in PDGFs and their receptors as possible targets in treating atherosclerosis.[61](#jah34580-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} Imatinib, which selectively inhibits tyrosine kinase activity of PDGF receptors, has been prescribed to treat patients with gastrointestinal stromal tumor and chronic eosinophilic leukemia. Imatinib may now be tested in cardiovascular diseases since in mice it reduced inflammation markers and increased plaque stability.[62](#jah34580-bib-0062){ref-type="ref"}
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**Figure S6.** Platelet‐derived growth factor with 2 B subunits (PDGF‐BB) triggers oxidized low‐density lipoprotein (ox‐LDL) uptake in human vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs).
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